
CQ WAZ AWARD Program Options 

WAZ plaques are now available for any WAZ award! 

 

 

Effective Sept 1, 2022, CQ Magazine will no longer provide the Hand 

Lettered CQ WAZ paper certificate for free. 

CQ WAZ Award recipients have 4 award options: 

1.  Accept the standard award offering which is a High-Definition PDF file. 

This file can be printed in color and framed and is very nice. This 

award is delivered immediately with award letter, thus, no waiting. 

 

2.  Select the traditional CQ WAZ Hand-Lettered award:  cost is $20.00 

and includes shipping world-wide. This award option is managed by CQ 

Magazine and can take up to 180 days to receive. 

 

3.  Select a Level I plaque:  7” x 9” two-tone engraved wood plaque: 

cost is $80US / $121 International and includes shipping. Deliver time 

is under 30 days for US stations and less than 60 days internationally. 

 

4.  Select a Level II plaque: 9” x 12” Floating Etched Acrylic over Black 

Wood: cost is $115US / $168 International. and includes shipping. 

Deliver time is roughly 30 days for US stations and less than 60 days 

internationally depending on actual address. 

 

The intent for this program is to respond to the ever-increasing demand for 

more options that are still very personalized as well as very elegant.  

 

Not every ham is able to achieve the requirements for a 5BWAZ or 160 

Meter plaque, so I am making this offering to everyone! 

 

All questions or inquiries as well as plaque orders should be directed to the 

CQ WAZ Manager via email to n4baa@arrl.net or postal mail via QRZ.com 

address. 

 

https://youtu.be/JFJBbZ0yb3c
mailto:n4baa@arrl.net


All plaque data will be taken directly from the information provided in your 

email. The CQ WAZ manager will not be responsible for errors in data 

provided by the recipient other than AWARD type and Award number. 

 

To Place Order: send the information below via email to n4baa@arrl.net or 

via post mail to my QRZ.com address and please double check spelling etc. 

Email Subject line should be: “WAZ PLAQUE ORDER – YOUR CALL” 

 

Call Sign: 

Desired Name on Plaque:  

WAZ AWARD Type (example: MIXED, RTTY, 15M CW, EME,  etc) 

SERIAL NUMBER on award: 

Date on Award: 

 

Award Desired: - Level 1 plaque - $80 US / $121 International 

          - Level 2 plaque - $115 US / $168 International 

 

Mailing Address: 

 

 

Payment should be made via PayPal to n4baa@arrl.net or check (drawn from 

US bank) and sent QRZ.com address for N4BAA. 

 
The CQ WAZ manager will email you with order information and payment 

confirmation.   

 

You will be notified vie email when the order is placed. US hams will receive 

their personalized WAZ plaque within 30 days. International hams will 

receive their award in less than 60 days depending on actual location.  

 

Notification will also include when award ships. 
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Thank you for participating in “The” Premier DX Award Program! 

 

 

73, God Bless and Good DXing, 

 

José – N4BAA 
CQ WAZ Manager   


